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C HAPTE!i I 
IN 'r.RODUC TION 
(J) 
GHAPTE:R I 
INTRODUCTIOU 
/_. 
has coni.:;·•"� ·tr .. 1.ted to a. health problem in modern soci ,tyo When obesity ,  
high-.fa.t d:i.�t.:; , cigarett3 smoking , c...nd stress are added , the end-product 
is s.,n a:,m"'zr.ing inc::rea.se in incidence o_f diseases of the heart a..vid lungs • 1 
Adn-.d tted1y, S'-�ch diseases are m:tt.l tifa.ctol'·al in �a.use , but inact1:,.ri ty 
a.ppea\"E: to �rnmne ru.i. im:reasingl.y important role Qir In ,9. f:itn��ss state,,,. 
m.ent by the Am�:r-ican Association for Heal th , Phyt;:ical Educat:lcn and 
Rec:cea tion it wa.s st.atedt 
Although U!&'.1 ' s eed for survival h�s ch..a:ngod , l is biclo g-= 
:lca.1. d.Esign has not He is still meant to ' e  (,. .. ..-,1 active , not a 
sedent.ar-y j_ndiv:td.uaL ) Ho dorn r:--..a.n has a c_•iti. c-..-1.1 choic e , 
oitb.er he includes in his li£e v:1.gor. us nc!tivities r sttf.fers 
lo!:,�es s If he choosos to rema.j.n i'i t, he nn.tst e;i.ect those� 
2 ..ctiY:!.ties al'Jd pr·actices  that l �-d to -�his end/).� 
J Exe;r- r;:'t.se ir.. relation to pre".rentative and rehabilit!', t ..:ive medi.cine , how..-. 
eYer e , is a. new and :r.··apidJ.y changing field of :r.•eseaJ.�che Consequs:ntl:7; 
the knotiledge concern:L1g phys::.ctl conditioni.ng B..r.'ld training prog..�a.ms is 
liI;uted and lnadeque.c.e . 'l'hersfore , educators in hevlth and physical 
education �e expected to apply modern scientific t&ohniqt.'-.es and provide 
the much n�eded catao 
1Keru1ath H .-, Coop:ar , 0 1.'ha Role c,f _ Exeroise :tn Our Contcm�r.ary 
Society � "  Journal of Healt.h11 Ph.Y_E_ic PJ. Education and, Recre:1.tion !l l.V} t 22 ,. 
May, 1969 z 
2Al .. 1e1"i¢an Associiaticm fo1� Health , Physical Edt!cat:ion &.."ld R ecreat-.1.on , 
"F5.tnoss for Youth/• Journal _f E'3<1lt�-1:!1Yt�c.!=!:.l Educa.t.i n and 
���' 27 " 8-9 , Decertth-;l� f _  19� 
3 
Phys:i.cal fitness in th:i.s study :it1pl ies cardiova.scular-pQ.lrr.:ona.ry 
fitness , wbicb i r, � :L"1 short , circulatory and respiratory sys te2'•1s that 
a'.!."e :i.n good cond ition c. · -Jithout adequate reserve s in the ca.J ...dinvascular-
pu-1..riio:rw.ry system.s , a person is no t prepared to me et t.h,;:1 l�omlnon or 
um1s uc>J. strF.:s se�:; of daily living . With exercise the �1eart be comes 
s tr·onger and lai--e:_;er with an increased ability to deliver mo1"e blood w""ith 
each stx oke , both at :::·est and during exercise .  Tb.ere j_S also an_ improve • · 
ment in t�1e ".ra s�u.la.1.' system t spe cifically" in the co1lci.teral blood suppl,{ 
to the hear t ,  't,..;hich le s s ens the likelihood of succumbing to an occlusive 
heart at tack" Exercising sub jects tend to feel better , look better , bond , 
e.s a. re t:mlt , improve their self-irnage. 3 
The con cept of phys:i.ca.l fitness , however , is not wtthout p:r-oble,ns 4, 
K In 0U1� busy , fas t-moving socj_e ty of today v people o ften find. it c.Uff:l.cult 
t.o a.llot regula:t.· periods of time for exercise e When they do have some 
spare time , they often de sire to spend it in a sed.e11tG.,ry manner , which is 
an unfor,tunc:.te situation bec &use sedentary use n:f leisure ti..-rn.e 0ventu-
ally leads to deterioration of the body systems e Som.e deterioration is 
obv-icus , but mari .. y- i.rnpor-tru1t deterior ations are not reco gnj_zed outwardly" 
N oticeable are the increasing fat deposits on certain areas o:f the body 
and thus an. incre�sed body weight. Not so noticeable , however ,  is' the 
increasing amou...'1t of cholesterol in the blood , which is one of the 
primary causes of athe�osclerosis . Tb.e in�r-eas ing cor.ibinati.on. of choles-
t�rol , r-...ody weight , bond bod�/ fat can be dangerous as it greatJ.y 
3cooper s op . cit . , p �  23 0 
incre !ise s  an individual I t; susc e,tibi.lity to art .rial and cardiac 
prog:ran1 be:: de.s i gned wherein the s ub jects can devslop and mair rtai:n goc d  
c arcl:;__ovascu.la.r-I.,u.ll;,.r;nt:uj,.. fitness with a minj-tnu.m of physic al .e.c tivi ty. 
Skinner support:' th::! s idea a;1d has stated, 
More r·0 se,1J• ·�h in definitely needec. to fill the gaps in 
cur kncr-:led , e concerning the optimal amount of exer·cise 
r,3qui1."":!d to elicit a training response ., Wha.t is also ne�cled 
is ." �·lfo:"c:1�1 t�.oi1 on the minimal am.cunt of activitv needed to - � 
j_nduce a} :d. r:1e.l!1ta.in an ac.equate lff,.
rel of c ardiov asc,.:.la.r 
fitnes s  .. } 
Info�mation on a nri.nilnal exercis e program v.r.i.11. bm efit not only tho se 
who flncl it  diffic ult to f:i.t exer.cise time into their schedu}.E; , but also 
the pe2�son who m.ay become discoure.ged and cease exercis:tng al togeth er if 
he finds it to be t.00 diffic ll t and ur!plea.san t .. 
S ta:i·.einen t o f.  the Pro bl em 
The purpo se of thi s  study -was to investigate the effec l.-S of vru"� ..o'.ls 
training intens ities and durations on blood <:hole s terol 1 pa:rcentage bo ciy 
fat and body weight . (A  concurrE;nt s tudy was conducted where the pa.ra­
met-=-rs o!: maximal oxygen uptake , maxi.�al oxygen pulse , max:L.'7lal pulmonc> .. l y  
v entilation , ma"Kimal heart rate , ventilation equivalence f·or oxygBn , and 
forced e:.\.-piratory volume in one sec·: md were studied . ) 5  
4·J . S .  Skinner� ,  " C orr.:.mentary , "  Canadian Hedical Assocj_9.tion Journtl , 
96 t 900 , }far ch , 1967 • 
. \T . A .  Swisher � " The Effe c t  of Svlected Trainirig Intensi.ties a.l'ld 
Dux·ations o�� the Improvement and Haintenance of Ca.rdiorespiratory 
Fj_ tness 1 1  ( un publ ish�d 1-fa.ster t s thesis ,. South Dakota S tate University ,  
Brookings , 1970 ) .  
The follotdng .:.11l0thesis was inves-tigated r 
l i  Tho:ic·e · s n o  s ignif1 c ant difference tn t e �hanges :ln blood 
cholesterol � percentage body fat, and body weight among the 
six gro ·,ps as a result of the conditi,oning program . 
l"  'J:ha .... ubjects were fifty-five male vohmteers from the fresh­
ms.n ·baste inst-ruction classes in phys:i.cal education at S(.mth 
Dakota St�te University. 
5 
2 u  Only the bicycle ergometer was used as an 0xer�ise devic� for -
the present study • 
.3 a  The duration of the tz-atning period was te� ueeks . 
4. The outs ide physical e.ctivi.ty of the subjec ts ·was contro lled 
only to the point o f  agreement betwaen the investigator and 
the subjects that they participate in as little ph:y :i.ca.l 
activity as possible outside the s tu&J .  
Def:tni tfon c .f  'I'erms 
£.cndi tic i.ng _p-ariod,. The conditioning period consisted of a ter..-
week exerct.se prl"'l gra.m involving work on a bicycle crgomete1· at var:i.ous 
ii."1tensit:i.es �� · 1d durations . The terms " training" and " conditioning0 are 
synonymous in this ::;tudy . 
Inte,'.!_sity of exe1 .. ei.se .. This raf'ers to the degree of di.fficulty of 
the exe1--cise . In this study , work loads were pex-f.ormed at either 70 or 
80 per cent of tho subject' s max:imal heart rate . 
D-"1ration cf the exet"Jis e o  The duration of the exerd.so is the 
length of t,in1e spent by the sub.ject �rforming the exercise on each 
6 
trainir�g da:r The :investigator used three du.t'aticms t ten , twenty � tmd 
th:°Lr·':'.'.._y m.inutes c  
fercentage l�oc!:L. fat o Percentage body fat is the weight in pounds 
of a subject" s wdy tissue that is in. excess o:f his lean body W\ .... ight� 
In _this study 11. percentage body fat is expressed as a percentage of the 
subject' s to tal  body weight. 
f�e:r-o:" lt  Cholesterol is a fat-like substance that is insoluble 
in water and easily dis solved in fat solvents . Cholesterol can ,:3x::\.st 
under two <?ondi tions , free or combined vrl. th ord:L11ary �a.ts . Mathews 
attributes to it the following func;tions : " Transport 1 rehicle for fatty 
acids t structural un.i.t for some tissues , skin lubricant, C·?' a. pr-eCUl4Sor 
of such steroids as bile acids and sex hormones . n6 
6Donald K.  Mathews , Ralph W Stacy, . and George N . Hoover� 
Physiolt::gy of Hus_cular A�thri ty and Exercise (Net,; York , The Ronald 
Press Gomp��Ye 19645 � po  338 � 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
8 
CHAPTER II 
REVI.F;l_tl OF Tllli� REL.A'rED LITERATURE; 
Ir1 order to :f .';1. t: ilitate a mor0 organized a.nd complete review of the 
related li.terature e two areas have been reviewed& (1) literature 
relating to g6n er� ca,�diovascu.lar conditioning ,  and ( 2) liter�ture 
relfl.ting to oholesterol , body weight , and percentage body f at(t The 
purpo sas c,f r .viewing the related literature irere to p1·ovi<le insights 
into the methods ruYt procedures of other studies s:i.mil �.r- to th€1 p:r-e:!�'e11. t 
study, to prov id� �1soful information , to prov:ide � sample of V<'..Xiofo,. 
opinions , and to provide data £or comparative purpo3es � 
Literatu:rn R6l0.ttp__g_ to General C ardiovascular Conditi� 
\ T.her>e has been a vast arnom1t of resea.J•ch completed on nm,10:t"'ou.s: 
trnbjects within the area of c&rdicvascular conditioningo This section 
presents :u1.formation on the effects that var:i.ous training programs ha;'\; e 
on ca�diovascular conditioning e 
McNair conducted an inv·est.igation to ascertain t.he effects of 
di.Zferent exe:t"cise pro�ams on the development of eai-diovascuJ.ar 
fitness ,  strength , anC::. muscular endurance . One hundred and tc\fcnty maJ.e 
subjects fr om the b��ic pb;y-sical education classes were randomly di rided 
into four gJ."'oups " .A.Jl subjects participated in regula.� physical edu�a­
t.io:1 classes and were asr;igned adcli.tional exercises fo!' the t.1�aining 
peric-de Group I was assigned five minutes of interval running ; Group II 
te t . . G ITI , was assigned· a two and one-half mi.nu s epping ex�rc:i.se ;  roup -
isometr:tc exe:r.cisc-w ; a.nd Group IV served . as the control 3nd pa.rti�ipated 
only in the basic is:·wtruction classes o Before the - �aini.ng period of 
9 
six woeks began , all subjects were tested for their initia.J .. levels of 
ce.:rdio·vasc ula.r endui ..ance , leg st:rength • and muscular e:ndu.rar.ce of the 
legs . After the training period of six weeks was complet .... d ,  ·t.he �ubjects 
were tested again " Mcrfair concluded that signj_fi.cant gains i.n cardio­
vascular fitness ,  strength , and endurance can be brought about.. by 
placir,g the individual under suffictent stress . He also ste..tes the.t 
the naturB of the cond:i.tioning program. is · not the importa.nt consideration 
as long as it is sui.ficiently strenuous . 7 
Durrd.11: and colloagu.es investigated the effects of short periods of 
t:rair.ing of varying severity on measures of physical fi tnP-ss . Forty-fom" 
men wei:-c.:, ra.ndozrJ.y assigm�d to four groups for the training progr.run" 
Befcra the training program begari , the subjects were pre-tested on a 
stn.r1dt:.l"'d treadmill test for various pe..ra.metel"'S of pl'.aysical fitness 8 
'!'he trai.nirlg period consisted of · ten days of walking over a pre­
deternrl.:ncd com se � Group I wa.s the control and did· not walk, Group II 
walked ten kilorn(:it.ere per day, Group III walked twenty kilometers per 
day t o..nd Group IV walked thirty kilometers per day. After five days of 
training , the sub,jects were givsn the same treadmill test and , again , at 
the conclusion o.f ten days of training .  I t  was found that the group of 
men walking twenty kilometers per day showed the most marked improvement 
in fitness . 7hese subjects had a significant lowering of pulmonary 
?nc;..,.niel P.  McNair , "Effects of Different Exercise Programs on the 
De·1elop..rr1ent of Cardiovascular Fitness , Strength , and Muscular Endurance" 
( unpubl� shed Doctor ' s  dissertation , Louisiana State University,  Baton 
Rouge t 1967 ) ,  pp Q 1-9� . 
10 
ventilatton , oxygen consumption , and . heart rate during tJ1e tes t .  
8 
Jackson and associatea studied <:ard.iorespiratory adaptations to 
trail ing at sptH.:ified frequencies o Twenty ma.le unclergrad.uates from the 
University of lfontima were randomly divided ir1to five groups and given 
three pre-tests .� The subjects were tested for maximum oxygen uptake , 
pe1•formance on Balke 1 s Treadmill Test , an.d performance on the Astrand­
Ry;tunfr.ig Test.  The training pro gram involved ru.'1.n:i.ng on  s. treadmill at 
seven milr.:s pe)" hour for ten lllinutes at different grades for five weeks e 
J1s the subjects' condition improved , the treadmill grade was increased /J 
Group I exercised one day per week : Group II , two days per week ; 
Group III , three days per week ; Group IV ,  five days per week ; and 
Group V acted :is the control by plaT..i.!lg �olleybDll three days per week c 
Upon completi:m of the five-week training p�ogrsrrt the st1..bjeots were 
post-tested. on the same "tests . The analysis indicated that significant 
differences existed between Group I and all the o ther groups , No other 
differdnces were significant ; however , training two or three days per 
�eek seemed tc be as effective as training five days per week Q 9 
Brynteson �tudied the effect of various training frequencies on the 
?"etention of cardio'V'ascular fitness . T·wenty-one male subje ,ots were 
dividod into four groups and te�ted initially on various physiolo gical 
BJ . v .  G .. A.  Durnin , J . M .. Brockway , and H. W. Whitcher , "Effects 
of a Short Period of Training of Varying Severity on Some Measurements 
of Physical. Fitness , 0 Journal of Applied Physiology ,  15 1 161-165 , 
January , 19::.0 0 
9Jay H .. Jackson , Brian J .,  Sharkey , and L .  Pat Johnson ,  " Cardio­
respiratox-y Adaptions to Training a.t Sp�cified Frequencies , 11 Research 
Quarterl.v r .39 : 295-JOO , May, 1968 . 
tests related to cardiovascular fitness . Th\S study consisted of two 
phases ,, Phase I was a five-week conditioning · per-lod and Phase II was 
five woeks of post-conditioning� During the conditioning period all. 
subjects :r.:-ode th� bley,cla ergometer five days pei• week for thirty 
m:i.nutes a seasion0 The work load was cont1·ol..led by the heart rat.e as 
ll 
the subjects rod.o th&�ughout the session at a rate equal. to 30 por cent 
of . t..heir maxi.mum heart rate . Measurements of all physiologi<1al para­
meters included iL the study ware ta.ken f"ollow-.ir.;g the concli..tioning pha..se o  
In the post-condi t:toning phase the four groups of  subjects trained at 
di 7"f"erent. frequencies in order to determine which f1•equency would best 
Jr •.a:.tntain a cardiovascular condition. Group I tz�ained one da.y per week, 
G1'"oup II tra.i.ned two days per week , Group III trained three days pel'° 
week , and Gro·u...,n IT �a.ined four days per waek'1 The intensity and dur&­
tion of exercise was the same in - the post-conditioning pha;>e as it was 
in the conditioning phase . Brynteson rep(')rts that a. five-week physical 
conditioning progran1 on a bicycle ergometer at at1 exercise intensity of 
80 per cent of the subject' s maximum. heart rate is sufficient to improve 
cardiovascular f':itness c: It was al.so reported that at least three days 
per week of exercising at 80 per cent of the subject' s maximum heart 
rate is necessary to maintain cardiovascular fitness .lo 
Kirby utilized one hundred and forty male students to investigate 
the effects of various exercise programs involving different amounts of 
10:P. H� Brynteson , " The Effects of Tl"'aining Frequencies on the 
Retention of CcUdiovascular F'itness" ( unpublished Doctor c s dissertation, 
Springfield College , Springf"ield, Massa�husetts , 1969) , PP• l-155 ei 
12 
exzrcise on the development of certain components of physical fi�ness 11 
His subjects were pre-tested for per:formance on the Ha.r1rnrd Step Test  
a.nd then trained three times- per week for six weeks o All fiva groups 
atter.:.ded and par t.i�ipated in the basic instruction physical education 
class .  Each group was assigned additional selected exercises for the 
study. Gro"..l} I performed one isometric exer(;ise ; Group II F one inomet­
r:tc exercise Md running in place ; Group III , one isometric . ru.nrling in 
place ,  and a _ vertical jump ; Group Tl � - one· isometric , ru.nning in pla.ce i 
vertical jump , and push-ups ; and Group V participated in a class 
devoted entirely to exercising . The groups were post-tested upon 
completion of the investigation and the following conclusions obtained . 
WitJ:dn i:.he limits of the investigation it appears that cardiovascular 
efficiency can be i111p:r'ov-ed significantly by engaging in a few activities 
-.r1 gorou.sly in �ddition to the basic instruction classes . Kirby also 
states  that it may be the intensity of eff.ort ap!)lied while exercising 
that is the major factor in conditioning rather than the time or number 
of exercises involved in the program. ll 
Harper tested the effect of interval , recreational , calfsthenics ,  
and rn.arc:hing training programs on fitness in man . Twenty-fhre male 
underg1•aduates f1�om Ohio State University served as the subjects . The 
subjects were first pre-tested for max:L"1lal oxygen uptake , performance on 
the HarJ"ard Step Test and the Army Physical Fitness Test . Three equated 
lln.onaid F .  Kirby, u rhe Effects of Various Exercise Programs 
Involving D:LffBrent Amounts of Exercise on the Developm.ent of Certain 
Co::nponants of Physical Fitness" ·c unpubl�shed Doctor ' s  dissertation ,  
Louisiana State University ,  Bat.(m Rouge , 1966 ) , PP • 1-112 . 
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groups we_re formed on the basis o:f." the il'll tial :m.!¼.x:i.mum o:::z·ygen up e.ke 
for trainir g .,  The subjects trained C➔ach day -"or SG"'TCll w�:eks . Group I 
used an interval running training progra.ni ; Group II 9 the army program. 
consist.ing of c al3_sthnnics and :marching ; 11nd Group J II participated in 
recrea tional �e. .. ti v:t tie s such as golf � swlm.mtng , etc i, After s evi.:,n weeks 
the. subJ'ects wer-f: tested agai.!1 -n the s-mie ..1.estcc- m t'n th f , 1 •.)_ r. ... l, .,  - , , -· .. •  e O.L� owing 
results " The intel'Yc.11. running program sign:1 fi.cantly improved. maximum 
o:x.ygen u� take , whereas the other programs ·did not "  The interval run.11ing 
and army groups sig;iifj_ca.Yltly improv·ed on the Ai--rrry Physical Fitness 
Test 12 
Westerin;?; inve3tigated the effects cf Va:i .... ious pro grams of  physical 
cond:l ti ning c;,n sel'3cted me ":.su:r.·e.. of phys.ical performance e One hundl'"cd 
and for ty i-na.lcj sub jects were ad.i11ini.stered a battery of ten physical 
performance tes ts· prior to the training pro gram. The sub .jects were then 
di\T'lded into four- groups wi th�n e�ch basic instl:'•uction clas s .  Group I 
perfor::ned a f 0 111·-minute isometric training period in a.ddi tion to class ; · 
Group II , a fifteen-minute training period of calisthenics in addition to 
class ; Group III r a. seven-minute training period consisting of intensive 
exercises plus class ; and Group r1 ,  class plus a thirteen-m..i.nute circuit 
training progrrur... At the end of the eight weeks of training the subjects 
were again given the physical performance test battery ., The results show 
that the isometric g1"'oup failed to improve significantly in any of the 
12nonald DeWavne Ha.r-oer , 0Effect  of Interval, _Recreational , Ctlis-.,, •· F .... · t . 11 " ( bl . ' d then� c s  ... ..  1,4 111� ... .,.. ,  .. h·; n,.,,. f;'.,, .., J.- n� n'r uro(J'ra.rr.:.s on 1 nes s  in • an unuu 1.sne· " -'- f C..-J. '-'· .. 1..��.1. ........ -"- t
::> 
.,_ J. • .:... -'-• O J. - 0 -'-
Doc tor ' s disserta tion , Ohio St.:.1.te Univers_ity , Columbus , 1966 ) , PP • 
1·693 . 
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tests , w.herea,;;; the CP.listhenic group ii'1lproved significantly in three 
pe�foi ma.nee tests ,. - · Both the intf3nsive and circuit t:ra.hdng groups 
improved signi.fic::ar�tly tn seven of the ten tests e \1.estering concludes 
that a higher degree of physica.l performance was developed through the 
use of the intensive or c�rcu:5.t training .L:)rograms as compared to the 
conventional calisthenic prcgram. 13 
M:ilton studied the effects cf three pro grams of lcng-d1.:>tnnce 
running a...11d an isorn.etric exercise p1"ogram· an the development of cardic­
vas-oul&.r- �f.fici.sncy . The subjects -were four hunm. ... ed and sixty-three 
males from Ka�sas State Teachers College. All of tha subjects were 
pre-tested for cardiovascular fitness levels by means of the Harvard 
Step 'fest and then assigned to one of four groups . Group I was engaged 
in a prograu1 of long-distance runnin� for ten mlnutes p�1-- session .. 
Group II and III f'ollowed the same program as Grc,up I except that the.y 
ran for twenty and th.irty 11'..inutes per session p respectively� Group DI 
trained on an isometric program. All groups trained four days per week 
for $e'\ren waeks after which the Harvard Step Tes t  was again administeredo 
Milton found that all four programs produced significant gains in 
cardiovascular efficiency. There was no significant difference among 
the three running pro grams , but they were all found to be superior to 
the isometric program in improving cardiovascular efficiency. Milton 
lJi.,orrest. Edward Westering ! " The Effects of Various Programs of 
Physical CoI:'ld.:i. tionL"lg on Selected Measures o:f Physical Performance" 
( unpublished Doctor ' s  dissertation , Colorado State College ,  Greeley , 
1966 ) , PP• 1-11'7 • 
conell�ded that r gen,)rally, distanc�e run ing will bring about more 
improvement than ison1etr1.cs in cardiovascular efficiency • 14 
15 
Roska1:.:m conducted a study using eighty sold1.ers t(j investigate the 
optimum patterns of exercise for healthy adults . Initial fitness levels 
for each subject W(�t'o established by a steady state test on the bicycle 
'3!"gomete:.i:- c; F'our equated groups were established and put into a training 
period of :fnur weeks . The trail1ing prograi'Tls consisted of one-half hou:r 
of work on the bicycle ergometer daily fJ G1--oup I pedalled , t a rate 
· .M.cb eql-4ru.ed 70 per cent of their maxin1um heart. rate for the f1.lll thirty 
minutes �  Group II worked at a rate which was 50 per cent higher than 
G:r-c.,up I for one 1ninute and then dropped to a rate which was 50 per"' cent 
lowo:t� fol .. one m1nute .. These subjects were simulating 1.nte:rval tra.ining g 
Gi'"oup III was essentially the sam� as Group II except that their inter-­
vs.ls were two and one.,•half minutes in duration . Group IV served as the 
control . All groups were post-tested upon cornpleti6n of the four-week 
training per:5.od . Roskamm found tha.t tra.ining by means of" uniriterrupted 
work was roc::::-e effec tive in decreasing the resting heart rate . The 
author e.lso concluded that interval training was the most effective :tn 
improving ma..xir1un1 working capacity. 15 
Naughton investigated the cardiorespiratory endurance before and 
after regular phy�,ical activity. He used a forty-eight year old subject 
l4George Cohle Milton , " The Effects of Three Programs o:f Long 
Distance Ru�ning and a.n Isometric Exercise Program on the Development of 
Cax�dicnrascul�-:- Efficiency;' ( unpublished Doctor • s dissertation , Louisiana. 
State i.Jni11el."sity ,  Ba:t.on Rouge . 1966 ) ,  PP• 1-9.5. 
1.5H. Roskrumn, "Opt:imun,. Patterns of E}::ercise for Healthy Adults ,. " 
Canadian Medical Association Journal 11 96 1 895-899 , March o . 1967 . 
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�ir,d trai..�cd. him eve1. :- dity for two ye�s ., .:rd.tially the subje�t ws s 
tested on the tread11ill to gain a starting pc int for physical fi tnes�� � 
The train.lng pro grai"11 consisted of twenty nrl.nutes of jogging every day" 
The subje�t begrm b:t jogging at a pace of two and one-half n-dnutes p1;;:r 
quartel"· mile and , t.1s he improved , he gradually worked up to the point 
where he w:¼s j,,:,gg:'i ng three ... co four miles com,fortably in thirty-two 
minutes e The truadtiri.11 e,raluations were conducted every six months 
d.urit�g tbe t�"'&ining period for the duration o.f t·, .� yea-rs . Naughton 
found that. ci.fter two years of increased work:lng the a· .ro bic capaci t.y 
incrt�ased .f:r•om. J4. 6  to l;i.6 ci 2  ml . /kg. Also , after the regular exercise 
progl"a.m was ini ti�1ted , at each subsequent evaluation . substant1.ally 
lower systolic blc)od pl'"essure levels were recorded both at l'"est and 
during exerclse . Additional lowering of he systolic pressure _occuTr.ed 
when the activity· p:x.•ogram. · became more strenuous . The diastolic blood 
pressure after two years d.i.d not change significantly for the resting 
value ; however t the diastolic blood pressuxe level during comparable 
bouts of treadmill work showed a decrease . 16 
Churdar c,:mducted a study of the effect of four diff ercnt frequen­
cies of a specj_f:i.c exercise program on physical fitness " Thirty-three 
males from Florida S tate University were randomly placed into five 
groups .  Initial L,vels of fitness were computed by use of a modified 
s tep-up test.  The training program used was u level en of the Royal 
Ca.nadia.."l .Ail"' Force :,BX plan o The subjects t1--ained for twelve weeks at  
16John .Naughton p t• Cardiovascular E?1durance Before and After Regular 
Physical Ac 't:ivity, "  Minnesota itfedicine , 51 1 619-623 , Y.i.ay, 1968 . 
l? 
tl:f'ferent frequenc.J.0s . Group I participated once per week ; Group /I , 
twice per week ; Group III � three times pe1-- week � Group r1 , si..� tim.es per 
w.-eek r and G1•oup V was the c ntrol and participated in no exe�cise at all . 
Upcm c<:.111.pletiorl of the twelve .... week progra111 a p,.'1st- teot was adnrl..nistered,9 
The results show�d a significant improvement in the physical fitness of 
the groups training bro t three , a."1d six days per week. They also showed 
that participating six days per week was significantly better than ()ne 
and al.most better than t-wo . 17 
Doher·y conducted a study to determine the effects of ten-minute 
programs of stressful exercise on the endurar1ce of adolescent boys o He 
utilized one hundred and twen.ty-fj.ve boys in attendance at a music camp 
at Interlachen , Mtchiga..l'l " His subjects we1 ..e randomly divided i.1-:ito rve 
groups , each group then taking four pre-tests consistir1g of the .Harvard 
Step Test. � two applica. tions of a bicycle ergometer t st • and a six hl.m­
dred yard. :run . Doherty' s  subjects underwent sj_x weeks o:f training o.n 
different programs a Group I was on a continuous cycling program, 
Group II 111.aintained an interval cycling program, Group_ III used continu­
ous running r and Group IV serv�d as the control . Following this training 
regime , the subjects were post-tested. Doherty found that the mean endur­
a..�ce fitness  lGvel of the four groups that traj.ned improved9 Neither 
the continuous cycling nor the :\.nterval cycling appeared to be superior 
l?John B .  Churd.ar , "A Study of the Effect of Four Different Frequen­
cies of a Specifi� Exercise Program on Physical Fitness" ( unpublished 
Doctor a s  di"s.serta.tion ,  Florida State University , Tallahassee , 1967 ) , 
PP• 1-102. 
to the other- , and none 0f the programs appeared to i._c:r-C?a.se endurance 
beyonr: the rBguhrr ca.mp progrmr10 18 
18 
B;drnr c.rrnpared r,ope skipping and jogging as methods of improving 
tho cardj_ovascular ei'f:kiency of college men o Ninety-two men were 
rm1.d(Jm:ly· pl8c Jd in two groups o The Harvard Step Test was adm.inistered 
before training tc ectablish a. phy-sical fitness level for the subjects ,, 
Th-e tr� ird.ng period lasted six weeks during which time the subjects 
trained five . da.ys per week . Group I enga·ged in ropo skipping for 10 
m.i.nutes pex _ day"' They began at a fr�quency of one hu.J1dred and twenty­
five titrns per rrrl nute and , as they improved ,  g�adually worked up to one 
huno.r�d and seventy turns per niinute "  Group II jogged thirt:,r .dlinutes 
per day beginning at a pace of throe minu.tes per quarter mile or a 
twF.;J.ve-m.inute m..i..le pace . They were allowed to step up the pace as their 
condition improved but no t to exceed two minutes per quarter mile or an 
eight-minu.te mile pace . Upon completiori of the six· weeks training 
period , the Harvard Step Test was again administered. It was .found that 
a daily progrrun of ten minutes of rope skipping significantly improved 
cardiovascular efficiency as did a thirty-minute program of jo gging e 
For the in.tensities specified () the author recommends ten m:inutes of rope 
skipping per day as compared to thirty minutes of jogging per day for 
developing cardiovascular efficiency�19 
18Lynn Mason Doherty , " The Effects of Ten Minute Porgrams of Stress­
f1.2l Exercis� on the Endurance of Adolescent Boys" ( unpublished Docto1� • s 
dissertation , Beston university School of Education , 1967 ) ,  pp. 1-113 .  
19John A .  Bakar , "Comparison of Rope Skipping and Jo gging as 
Methocls of Improving Cardiovascular Efficiency of ·College Men , "  Research 
Quarterly . 39 c 240-243 , Hay, 1968 . 
19 
Shep 1ard , in a -�onnn°nt.ary appec-ring in the "Canadian Med ical 
Assoc5.ati.on Journal t· ' state s that he is currently involved in research 
study:i.:ig the influence of intensity s  duration. , and frequency of tread­
mill exorcise upon aerobic capa.cityQ At the outset of the s tudy the 
mean ae1 .. obic ce.pacity of Shephard' s twenty-five subjects was 35 6 mL 
02/Kg " /m .  u1 . The t.ra1.ning program invol1res training at one of three 
intenr;;:i ttev j e-:tther thil,ty-fi,ve per cent. 6f the subject• s maximum hee.rt 
rate ) sixty-five per cent p or ninety per cent. The subjects trai11 at 
dura t.i .. ms of f:i.ve s t.Em o� twenty minutes and frequeni�i s of once , twice 
or thrcJe tt:mes per week . Up to this point the study shows that two 
Vf't.t"iable� influence t.he training response o One is the j_11tensi ty- of' 
exer�ise and the other is the i.ni tial fitness level o.f the subject. 
Shaphard su.ggests that the threshold of exercise for sedentary _persons 
can be lower thru�· the recommended one hundred thirty .... fi "Ile to one hundred 
and fifty beats per minute and still produce a training response .  He 
statBs that this if; due to the fact that pulse rates greater than one 
hund!·ed twenty beats per minute are foreign to most sedentary 
individuale ., 20 
The literat1.:1re relating to improvement of general cardiovascular 
conditioning exhibits wide variation in the scope of the variables 
measured 11 subj0�ts used ll conditions present , treat�--nents a.�istex-ed , 
cri.te�ia , e:na the resuJ.ts and conclusions made � However �  most of the 
20R . J "' Sheph�d , °Commenta.ry, 1 1  Canadian Medical Association 
Journa.l , 96 : 899 1 March ,  1967 . 
20 
li tere..ture re--\.,.iewed reveals that generaJ. (�ardiovascular conditioning 
is directly related to tJ e intensity of exercise .  Some o f  the author:· 
who support thL., idea are Kirby si 21 McNair � 22 Br;vnteson , 23 and ShephaT·d.. 24 
V Genera.,l ca.1 dio�,ra.scular conditioning is best Slll'l'Imed up by Kirby when he 
stated: 
• • • re is tha intens :i ty of effort applied while exE�r-
cising , even if it is only a single exercise of but a few 
seconds duration , that is the mnjor fac tor :ln conditioning 
rather than time spen+ or number _ of repetitions and/or 
rrn..mber of exercises involved. in the ·exercise progra.lfl. 2.5 
Lite1·ature Re a.ting to Cholesterol, Body Wei_ght2 and Percentage Body Fat 
Garrett conducted a study of the effects of a strenuous physical 
conditioning program on coronary risk factors :in :men . Thirteen subjects 
were selected based on levels of cholesterol , blood pressure s and cbe$­
:ity. The study was divided into three phases ,  a pre--training phase during 
whir.h time baseline measu.rements were obt�ined for the variables to be 
tested , the training phase , and a post-training phsse . The phases were 
four , six, and four weeks duration respectivelyc Meastirements were 
repeated at the end of the training phase and again at the end of the 
post-trainL�g phase . Garrett reports that the experimental groups maan 
body weight went down significantly as did the levels of serum 
23Brynteson , loo . cit.  
214Shey..,hard , lee .  �it,, 
2:5Kirby J ope cit .- • P•  68 . 
21 
choJ.o ::;tt:JrcL Pbysi c3}. f:i.tness levels i,.-.,crea.sed signilica.rt ly after the 
training phase ;. Di,;;,.stolic blood presrJU:re le·v�ls were sign� fican t..1.y 
red,J.,:ed. at the end of the training pha..se but these levels returned to 
pre-•train.i..r.ig levels after the post-training phase . Systolic blood pres­
s .. xt .. e levels i-mre not signii'.icantly affected by th� training phase, <• 26 
Toi-rll.'sl.:i.rma studi.ed tho effect of exercise on selected se,:-um lipids 
and their :{"ela tionships to certain variables of body structur:➔ . and 
function " 1·he purpo::;e of the study was to di�crimil1ate betw·een fit and 
Seventeen different physiologi(.!a.l variables were 
measured unde1" "rarious conditions . The condit�ons were at rest ,. after 
a pe?:i.�d of submaxime.l activity,  after a period of maximal activity • 2.nd 
after a reccve:cy period. It was concluded that se?"um cholesterol had 
disor-i.mina.ting powers as to " flt" and "unfit" groups . 27 
Pollock randcmly placed nj_neteen men into two groups £or the 
purpo se of jn·ilestigating the effect. of frequency of trai..,,d.ng on working 
capa.t:it:r , body composition , and circulo-respiratory measures .  The 
subjt,cts trained th:Lrty mi..11utes per day for twenty weeks . Group I 
trained t·M:> times pe� week whe1·eas Group II trained four tim.e·s per week. 
Th9 training pro gram. consisted of continuous wal�..Ulg t jogg1ng , -or 
t·un.ning C, Pre-:.ests were administered for the various para.meters measured 
26Hul>ert Leon Garrett , " The Effects of a Strenuous Physical Co:ndi­
tionirig Prog:ea.in. on Coronary Risk Factors in Men" ( unpublished Doctor • s 
dis sertation , Geor.�e Pe2.body College , N ashvi--11.e , Tennessee , 1965) P 
PP • l�-2l5e 
27Peutti Ter1�aslinna , "Effect of Exercise on S elected Seruni Lioids 
and their Rela.tionsh.ips to Certain Variables of Body Structure and Func­
tionu ( unpublished Doc tor ' s  dissertation , PtL.-due University ,  1966 ) ,  
PPo 1-140 . 
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as well as post-tests . The results showed both groups improved signif'i­
cant.13 in maximum Vo2 and significantly decreased the values tor resting, 
exercise , and recovery heart rates . The body composition for Group I 
stayed the same but Group ll significantly improved in tota1 body weight 
and per cent f'at. The analysis between the groups showed that improve­
ments were manifested in _ accordance with frequency of partioipation. 28 
· · Campbell investigated the influences ot several physical activities 
on serum cholesterol concentration in college freshmen. One hundred and 
thirty-three subjects were randomly assigned to the following activities 
including cross-country running , weight training ,  tumbling, wrestling , 
tennis , golf', and a control. Serum cholesterol levels were measured 
before and after training by a method prescribed by Abell. The mean 
ini.tial serum cholesterol level tor all the groups was 177.4 mg. /100 ml. 
of blood, with the mean average change tor all groups being a 
-1. 94 mg. /100 ml. ot blood. However , it must be noted that these are 
means and that the individual groups did vary in amount of' change. 
Campbell found that cross-country running produced a significant decrease 
in serum cholesterol when compared with all other activities except 
tenrrl.s. It was concluded that cross-country running and tennis are 
phasic activities and produced decreases in serum cholesterol propor­
tional to their relative intensities , whereas the more static activities 
28i-a.chael Lee Pollock , "Effects of Frequency of Training on Working 
Capacity, Body Composition , and Circulo-Respiratory Measures" {unpub­
lished Doctor' s dissertation , University of lll.inois , Urbana, 1967) , 
PP• 1-1650 
of -wrestling ,  W'.3ight tra.inirig ,  and tumbling produ�ed little or 11<) 
detect.�ble c b..ange " 29 
Campbell stu<li.ed the influence of diet and physical activity on 
tested by Behn.ke t s method to determine wl- ether the subject was classified 
as loan: L1IUscular , or obese e When a.Ll cf the subJects had been classi­
fied t:tnd weighed t they were randomly pla�ed :into active ar.d ina�tive 
gro1.1ps t,; Follcrwing this , the subjects were p:i."e-tested .for oholeste,rol 
levels o The init1.al mean serum cholesterol lovel for. the active groups 
was 193 .al/· mg o /100 ml e  of blood ,  and the same level for the irta(!tive 
groups wa.s l95 .15 mg. /100 ml. of blood., The act:1.ve group ran or; a t,1,.ead­
mill three ti.me_s per week for ten weeks r 1.rh.ereas the in.active did 
nothing(t  Post-tests f'or cholesterol levels and body weight were given 
following the ten-week training period. The final mear1 serum cholesterol 
leve: for tho actiYe groups was 187.61 mg c /100 ml9 of blood and the same 
level for the i.Ylactive groups was 19.3 , 30 mg ,� /100 ml.  of blood. The 
active groups showed a mean change in serum cholestero_l resulting in a 
decrease of 5 Q 73 mg� /100 ml . of blood, whereas the inactive gr-oup• s mean 
change was a decrease 0£ l .85 mg . /100 ml. of blood. There was ·a signifi­
cant difference between active and inactive subjects and between groups 
in the levels o.f blood serum cholesterol , where�s t.he mean changes :in 
body weight were not significant . The greatest mean reduction in serum 
29Dona.ld E e  Campbell , "Influence of Several Physical Activities on 
Serum Cholesterol Concentrations in Young Men � "  Journal of Lipid 
Researcb r 6 1 478-480 , 1965Q 
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cho1esterol. and body weight occurred in the obese active group. JO 
Montoya , et a1. studied the relationship between serum chol.esterol 
and bo� fatness .  Tests were run on the majority of the population of' 
Tecumseh, Michigan. Correlations were determined for all individuals 
taking the tests on serum cholesterol levels and body fatness. Measure­
ments were taken using a skin-fold caliper and Abell' s method f'or 
measuring cholesterol. A low ( .4J) , but statistically signif'icant, 
relationship .was f'ound between serum cholesterol levels and body 
f'atness . 31 
Goode and others studied the effects of' exercise and a cholesterol­
:r� diet on human serum lipids . Six male subjects whose ages ranged 
from twenty-five to f'orty-six were maintained on � diet free of' all 
aniaal. fats f'or a period of fifty-four days. For the f'irst three weeks 
the subjects underwent normal activities and basal measurements for 
ohol.esterol were attained. After three weeks , three of' the subjects 
began running on a treadrni JJ for twenty-f'ive minutes per day for fourteen 
consecutive c:llq's while the other three subjects acted as controls . There 
was a five-day rest period following this and then the procedure was 
reversed for another fourteen-day period. In the first  three weeks of' 
the restricted diet al1 subjects showed substantia1 reductions in serum 
chol.esterol. Then as the experiment continued, the cholesterol levels 
30n. E.  Campbell,  "Influence or Diet and Physical Activity on Blood 
Serum Choles.terol or Young Men , 11 American Journal of Clinical Nutrition ,  
181 ?9-85 , February, 1966. 
JlHenry J . Montoye , Frederick H.  Epstein, and Marcus o.  Kjelsberg, 
"Re:Lationship Between Serum Cholesterol and Body Fatness , " American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition , l81 397-4o6 , June , 1966. 
tended to incre.�se in both groups ., E;xercisc can ini tia.te a tra.sient 
increase of se:t"um cholester.ol in sub.jects on an tmrestricte.d diet. t This 
is thou,ght to be due to increased fat mob:1.liza.tion for energy· prcduct:lon � 
which could in turn be a f:irst step toward lowering of bcdy store�; of 
cholesteroL)2 
Montoye a.nd colloagues used thirty-one f a.cuJ.ty members at 1tichigan 
State Un:i.vex-.sity to investigate the effects of exe,...cise on blood choles­
t.erolc, The subjects were � re-tested for ini t:wl le1rels of cholesterol 
and then random. pl�.c0d into t.wo groups . Group I was the exercise 
group e Their initial mean serum cholesterol level was 189 � 5  mg . /100 rnl ('j  
of blood and their mean age was forty-three ycars f) Group II served as 
the control. Their ir1itial mean serum cholesterol level was 
194"6  mg. /100 ml" o±: blood and theh' mean age was forty-one J rea_rs . Five 
subjects whose :tniti.al mean serum cholestarol level Tv.as 239 " 8  rn.g., /100 ml.  
of  blood were judged t.o bt� i:ni t.ially high level subjects and w�re 
treated separcl.tely. Three of these men exercised and the other two were 
controls ., The exercise group underwent three months of supervised exer­
cises , whereas the control remained inactive . Upon completion of the 
training period the subjects l·,ere post-test�d. The exercise group • s 
final mean serum cholesterol level was 187 e l  mg. /100 ml.  of blood and 
the same level for the control group was 196 .6  mgo /100 ml .  of blood.  
The initially high-level subjects ' final mean was 212 a 4  mg. /100 ml . of 
blood . These subjects also lost the _:most weight during the study.  The 
32R 0 C . Goode , ,J o B .  Firstbrook , and R .  J .  Shephard , "Effects of 
Exercise and a. Cholesterol ·•Free Diet ori Hl.�'Tlan Serum Lipids / 1 Canadian 
Jot:rnal of P.hysiclof!;f and P½.armacology, i-:4, 575-580 ,  Juiy, 196r.----
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result� indicated tnat � c.ha:1ge in totg,l serum cholesterol •�enerally 
accompanied a change in body ·weight11 Exerci:..:;e was the ref ore eff\, ,::ti.v-0 
indirectly by decrea.sing the body weight . 33 
Golding investigated the effects of physical training upon tot:<l 
se1 .. um cholesterol lcvels ci  Eight subjects from the physical education 
insb. ..uctional. staff at the University of Illinois pa;rticipat.ed in twe:nty­
fhre weeks of �evere endurance activities .  Cholesterol levels wel'e 
measured. b(�fore and. after the endurance training period. There 1rrere two 
groups ; G:r-o 1p I ws..s eJ\.--perim.entru. and Group II was tne control .  The 
initiaJ. mean se:t·um. cholesterol level of the expa:d.rnental group was 
342 mg. /100 ml .. of blood , whereas the same value for the control group 
was 272. 5 1ng � /100 ml" of blood $ 'l'he final mean values for these two 
groups were 252 mga /100 nl s of blood and 278 0 75 mg . /100 mlo of blood 
respectively. The results cf this study showed that the spr�cific grav:i ty 
values of the subjectti increased as the cholesterol levels we� e reduced . 
It ap�ea.red as though cholesterol behaved much like fat as far as the 
effect of exercise was concerned. The four experimen� subjects lowered 
their totc?.l serum cholesterol levels in the same relationship as the 
total fat measures .  In these subjects , fat reduced as serum cholesterol 
reduced . 34 
Rochelle utilized twe1're adults , six for an e'.A.r-perill'lent,tl group and 
33Henry J o  Montoye ,, et.  al . �  " The Effects of Exercise on Blood 
Cholesterol -in Middle-Aged Men , 1 1  American Journal of Cli .. ical Nutrition ,  
7 i lJ9-145 g lfa.rch-Apr:U , 1959 • 
34La:wrence A.  Golding , "Effects of Physical Training upon Total 
Serum Cholesterol Levels , If Research Quarterly, . ,32 1 499-506 � December , 1961.,. 
sjx for a control i in studying the changes in blood cholesterol 9-uring a 
physice.1 trr.1ining progra.7!1.. The trai.nirig program �onsis ted of a daily 
fa.m-•111:Ue i.'.'Ull for t:imr- .. The training period consisted of three phases  1 
a two-week pre-t�aining pei•iod � then a fhre-week conditioning period , 
a..'1.d finally a1-1 e:i.ght-•week po": 1-,-tr-.� i.ning prase . Cholesterol levels were 
measured before the training began and during all phases of training. 
The control group� pre-training mea.-ri cholestercl le"J'el was 
202 " 8 rr..g . /100 ml o of blocd and their. post-training mean level was 
179 . 5  mg. /100 mlo  of blood u On the other hand, the control group' s 
pre-tra.ining mean cholesterol level wa.s 187 ing . /100 :ml. . of blood and 
their post-training 1ev0l was 188 mg. /100 ml · of blood. Rochelle reported 
that physical training produced a significant decrease in plasma cholas­
teroL . There was a temporary rise in cholesterol during activity 
probably due to increased fat mobilization . The cholesterol level of 
each of the experimentals returned. to pre-training ievels within four 
to six weeks after training was stopped. 3.5 
Ca'lllpbell studied the effect of controlled running on serum choles­
terol or young ad.ult college men of varying morphological constitutions . 
One hundred and thirty students were measured by Behnke ' s  method in 
order to classify them as obese , muscular , or lean . Within each classi­
fication there were two groups , active and inactive . The training period 
was ten weeks long 1-rl th the active subjects exe1•cising on the treadmill 
three ti.�es per week . Cholesterol was measured before and after the 
J..5R . H .  Rochelle 9 nBlood P..1..asma Cholesterol Changes  during a. Physt­
cal 'h"ainL1g Program, "  Research Quarterly , 32: 538-550 , December , 1961 . 
t'l'9ain:;.ng periode The initial. me:-m of all the acttve groups was 
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189 mg . /100 ml. of blood .  Tb.e saw� val 1e for al1 of the inac tive groups 
was 196 mg c- /100 mL� of bloode Each training sess:ton c.,mslsted of six 
fhre-lTlinute bouts of exEn�icse on the tre-admiJ.l ·with a five-minute rest  
between ea.ch , Upon completion of the training period the active grou.p ' s  
mean level was found to be 184 mg. /100 mle of blood s whereas the sa..me 
level ft,r the inactivE� groups ·was 200 mgo /100 ral"' of blood-. Campbell 
r.eports that . the obese ac tive group was the only group to show a signi­
ficant change in serum cholestero1 . J6 
Anderson studied the effect of a physi�al conditioning program on 
one hundred unfit , overweight , subjects from Pe!msylvania State 
Urliversity . The subjects were divtded into an exper:i.raen t.aJ. and control 
group and mec'.su.�ed for total body density and percentage fat . The 
training period w·as nine weeks in duration during which time the experi­
mental group exercised three times per �eek. When the training period 
wa.s completed the subjects were a.gain. measured fo� total body weight and 
percentage of fat. Anderson noted that a physical conditioning progra:n 
consis ting of vigorous phystcal exercise three t:L"'!les per week will 
decrease body fat causing an increase in body density. 37 
Campbell used a lar.ge group of healthy male college students to 
-------------
36nonald :f ., Campbell , "Effect of Controlled. Running on Serum 
Cr..olesterol of You.l'lg Adult Males of Varying Morphological Constitutions ,, " 
Research Quarterlyf .39a -4-7-53 , March , 1968 .  
37Rich�d E ,,  A..Ylderson , "The Effect o f  a Physical Conditioning 
Program on Body Fat and Body Der1sity" ( m1published lfaster ' s thesis � 
Pennsylvania State Univers:;..ty ,  Uni,;erstt� Pa1·k , 1965 ) , pp. 1...,.68 . 
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st\2.c.., � chol�sterol conce11traticns during physical train:i.ng and subsequent 
detra.ining . The su,Jjects were initially classified according to 
inorphological con.figt1rat:\.on and separated into three groups � obese , 
:rnuscm.le.r 9 and sli.lrJ.a '£he fa,;o treatments were ten weeks of oondi t.ioning 
on e. treadri1.i.ll three times per week and ten weeks of de-condi t.:ioning 
with no activitys Blood samples for measi.u•ing c:holesterol concentrations 
were taken before training , after Treatment I t and after Treatment II . 
Obese subjects had the highest initial levels and showed the greatest 
decrease during aoti-v-i ty and the greatest increasa once acti.vity ceased. 
The results suggest that when attempts are made to a.pp1•a.ise the influ­
ence of physical acti"li ty on serum cholesterol concent.rations , the body 
nonfigurations of the sub,jects must be considerect. 38 
Hoffman and others investigated the effects o.f an exe:r-cise program 
on the plasma lipids of some Ai1• Force Officers '.) The off:lcers were 
surveyed to find 011t the a.mount of physical e.c tivi ty they engagdd in 
regul;;.rly and then t.wo groups were formed a  Group I consisted of those 
officers who exhibited a high level of fitness accord�g to the Royal 
Canad:tan . Air Force 5BX pJ.ano Group II was ma.de up of the remaining 
officc3rs . The subjects then continued their 0"-'.1ll fitness plans · throughout 
the year and were measux•ed for cholesterol at various points in the year. 
The results indicated tha t the highest exercise group demonstrated lowar 
J8Donald E �  Ca.mpbell 11 Treve B .  inmsd.en , 0 Serum Cholesterol Concen•­
trati.ons during Physical. Training and during Subsequent Detraining , "  
American Journal of Medical Science ,. 25.3 : 155-162 , ·February, 1967 . 
levels of total choles tero1 (1 39 
\ 
'< The effec.-t of trairdng on chi lestero� , body weight , and body fat 
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percJentage depend l.most entirely upon two v�1.ables .  These vari ables 
are ! ( 1 )  the intensity of exercise , and ( 2 )  the inttial values for the 
paraxr1eters bcdng measured. Thi·s idea or the equivaJ.ent of it is 
endorsed by Pollc,ck , 40 Cru.apbell si 41 , 42 ,4J qoode ,�4 Hontoye ,45 a..�d othtJrs . 
There seems to be �.greement, that as cholester-ol levels went down with 
tra:lning r so did body wetght and percentage fato The cholesterol and 
body fat percentages were greatest lll-nong subjects who were overweight 
and out of shape . Amcm.g subjects whose initi.al cholesterol levels Wtlre 
low, very little , if any , reduction in cholesterol was evidenced as a 
result of the trai.L�ing progrruns 5 
39Brig G- Gen e Archie A .  Hoffman , Col o Frank A .  Goss , and tlill1 a"Jl R �  
Nelso!'1 f uEffects of an Exerci se Prog!'ai11 on Plasma Lipids o f  S enior Air 
Forc(: Of.fice�.'S s u American Jour!1aJ. of Cardiolo�, 20 i 516-524, October , 
1967 . 
401:> ·n k 1 . t .L O OC'� ,. , .00 e CJ.. • 
l -Ucampboll , American Jou nal of Clinical Nutrition . 
l,1-J.ci'lllpbell , Journal of Linid Research. 
42cai--npbell r .Amarican Journal of Medical Science . 
43Goode , loc o  cit . 
44Mon.toye p loc . cit . 
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'rhe stt  d:y l.rQ s c�r1ed out over a fourteen-v:eek period be ginnlng on 
February 9 ,  l970 r ar!.d ending on Hay 8 ,  19'/0 ,.. Th:1.s fourtec.m-week per iod 
wa,s d5.,r:Ld!�d into b�o five-week · trainin g t� eri0ds , separated by on& week 
of t0sting .and onG week of Eas ter vac-ation . Dat:--i from the S<-"Jlected 
phy-s iolog:i (.::al par:-�eters were collected pr.ior "t:> the start of the 
training pJ:•o gram. ( Test I ) , ai·t.er five weeks of ccndJ.ti.ning ( Test II ) , 
and upon �ompletion of ·che tsn-week ccndi t · .0;1ing progra.'tll ( 'rest III ) . 
The parameters mu;.sured wex·e c.bolesterol , bociy weight, :.md percentage 
The experinM�1t:.� design of the study was a two-by-three factorial 
design e The �tudy had two variables ,  intensity oi _the training p:.�ograms 
and the d'u .... � ation of aach t'.'!."aining s0ssion . The subjects were t:c-ain .d at 
an intensity of either 70 per cent of their maxh11al he8rt. rate or 80 
per cent of their m:-,...ximal heart rate II The duration of each traini.ng 
session was e:i.th8r ten : twenty , or thirty minutes .  J� graphical diagrarri 
of tht, study :i.s present ed in Te..ble I .  
TABLE I 
GRAPHIC DIAGRAM OF THE s
r
ruDY DESIG1I 
Intensity of Training 
----------� 
Duration 
of 
the 
�a.ining 
Sessi on 
10 min fi 
20 min e  
JO min e 
7o% 
Group I 
_ Group III 
Group V 
Group II 
Group rv 
Group VI 
3.3 
All subjects trained three times per week during both of the fj_ve-
week trajning periods on one cf three bi cycle er.gometers :Ln the Humf1,n 
Performance Labcratcry at South Dakota State University. 
Source of the Data 
At the beginning of the study , s:L"<ty male volunteers from the fresh­
man basic instruction classes at South Dakota State University were 
randc,rriLy selected from a larger population of volunteers .  The sixty 
subjects were randomly ass:i.gned to the six groups .  The groups were 
equated by use of the rank order method on the basis of data. obtained 
from a pretest of maximal oxygen uptake . The six groups of subjects 
tra:L"led at. the specific intensity and duration assigned to their group 
according to Table I .  Due to reasons beyond the control o:f the i;:1vesti­
gator � five . subjects had to be dropped from the study and thus the final 
sample consi�ted of fifty-five sµbjects . 
, ..J. • • t t .  (• t � t ➔ �is ra. :.o� 01 , 1e  L ea .., . en � 
J4 
The treatment ,:'!onsis ted of riding a. bicycle er·r;ornet.l::)r three ti111es 
per week for ten we �l's o 1'raining W/3.S carried out at a re.te prescribed 
for each gr<� up in Table L Groups I and II tl"ained for ten mi.llutes per 
session at 70 and 20 per cent (.)f their maximc1l heart rate respect.i_vely . 
Groups III and IV · rah1ed for twenty mlnute s per ses sion at 70 and 80 
per cer1t of their ma.)d.mal heart rates and Groups V and V I  trained for 
th..i rty rn:i.m1tes per sess · on at 70 and 80 per cent of their maximal heart 
rat.es :re specthrely ,. Daily traj_ning sessions were al"ranged by the 
inv estigc?..tor in coop 0ra.tion with the subjec t ' s universi ty academic 
Collection of the Data 
Da.ta were cqlle cted before the training began , after five weeks of 
training ? and upon er nclus:ion of the ten--week training pro gram. Data 
were collec ted on the parameters of cholesterol , body weight , and percen­
,tage body fat . The sections that follow explain the procedure i n  the 
measurement of the selected pai·ameters . 
Ch0lesteroL Chol esterol was raeasured according to the procedure 
d · i. d b  Ferro :md Ham.46 escr:10e _ y .. This procedure was selected because accu-
rate results can be obtained fr.om a very small blood sample ( 2 . 0 cc . ) . 
The :i.nv-3stigato r '  s pilot study utilized test-retest .... elia.bility of 
duplit:ate samples and revealed a corr-el ation of . 99. The .following 
- ------ -
i.J.<Sp . V .  Ferre , and Annabelle Ham . ° Cholosterol l"Iea surement ,  n 
'Iechnical Bulletin of the Registry of redi cal Tech."lologi sts, JC a 71 , 
May , 1960.  
method was useds 
L Prior to testing for cholesterol f�om blood samples ,  a stock 
solution of color develcping reagent was made up . To accomplish 
thj.s , tKo parts of glacial acetic acid were mixed wi th tlu"'eE1 
parts of acetic anhydride , To e.ve1-y ten cubic cent.imete:r s of 
the above solution s one cubic c;entimeter of concentrated 
sulfuric ac:'t.1i. was added. This solution was the color developing 
reagent and wfis kept in supply 1n the laboratory. 
2 o  ·rhe in "•�,s tiea.tor collec ted the blood samples from a finger on 
the le.ft hand usine a lancet .s.fter the hand he.d been �1armed in 
water fo r fivs minutes ..  The sample was colle cted ir� a cap:i.llary 
tube a.wJ. one end was capped . The blood samples were then 
allowed to s tand and clot througho ut the d@.y . 
3 . 'I'he inve stigator analyzed the samples fox· chole s terol during the 
eirening . The first step involved centrifuging the s amples to 
separate the serum from the blood cells . 
4. One-tenth of a cubic centimeter of serum was then mixed with an 
equal volume of water . Six cubic centimeters of color developing 
reagent were then mixed into the serum and water solution . It 
was then quickly put into a test tube for analysis in the 
colorimeter . 
5 . Immediately the sa"!lple was placed in the colorimeter
 and the 
, • l denzi ty 'W'as determined11 Previous to tes tin g max.:iinum. cp-cJ_ca. 
t116; 
· m"ximum optical density o:r a standard serum sa.r.-1pl8 s , t.he � 
was determined � The runo1mt of _ cholesterol jn the sample was 
derived from the following equations 
(P�imum Optical Density-Unknown) 
(Maximum Optical Density-Standard) 
X J57 =- Chol. '/, 
Body weight. The subjects were weighed on a standard platform 
balance beam scale and their weights recorded to the nearest pound. 
Percentage body rat. Percentage body rat was measured according 
to · • procedure explained by Wilmore �d Behnke .47 The body density or 
133 male college students was determined by the underwater weighing 
technique. The authors then obtained ditferent anthropometric measure­
ments f'rom fifty-four sites on the body. Zero order correlations 
showed substantial relationships between the measurements , body density, 
and lean body weight. The total anthropometric data were then run 
through a stepwise multiple linear-regression process to predict body 
density and lean body weight. Twelve regression equations were devel­
oped , six tor each parameter. For the present study, the investigator . 
adopted that equation which exhibited a combination or the highest 
multiple R ( . 8?6) and the lowest standard error of' estimate ( . 0064) . 
Body Density = l . 05721 - 0. 00052 V5 + 0. 00168 V13 + 0 . 00114 V23 
+ 0 . 00048 V25 - 0 . 00145 V27 
V5 = A horizontal skinfold measured two inches adjacent to the 
umbilicus using a Lange skinf'old caliper with a caliper 
pressure of' 10 g. /mm
2 • 
47Jack H.  Wilmore and Albert R .  Behrµ(e , "An Anthropometric Estima­
tion of' Body Density and Lean Body Weight in Young .Men , "  Journa1 of' 
Applied Physiology, 27a 25-Jl , July, 1969 . · . 
J? 
V13 = A bi-iliac diameter in centimeters measured with a broad 
blade enthropometer. (Measured as the distance between the 
most lateral pro jections of the iliac crests . )  
V23 = Neck circumference . (Measured just inferior to the larynx 
using a centimeter tape. ) 
V25 = Chest circumt�rence � (Measured on the nipple line at mid­
tidal volume with a centimeter tape . )  
V?:/ = Abdominal circumference . (Measured laterally, at the level 
of the iliac crests , and anteriorly, at the umbilicus using 
a centimeter tape . ) 
At least two independent anthropometric measurements were taken for 
each subject on the five sites . It the measurements were not exactly 
the same , a third measurement was taken and the mean of the three 
measurements was accepted as the representative value . In converting 
body density to percentage body f'at , the authors used the following 
equation.48 
Percentage body fat = (4.950/D - 4. ;oo) 100 
Procedure for the Collection of Data 
The collection of the data for this study was comp1eted during 
three one-week testing periods . There was a testing period before the 
study began , after the first five-week training period , and following 
completion of the ten weeks of training. The three testing periods were 
48w11more loc.  cit. 
identical to each other in procedure. The investigator devised a 
schedule for testing to accomodate each subject into a specific test 
time during each day or the testing period. The following section is 
tor the purpose of explaining the testing procedures used during a 
typical test day. 
1. The subjects reported to the Human Performance Laboratory 
dressed in T-shirts , gym shorts , and tennis shoes . Upon 
arriving 1n the lab , the subjects were instructed completely 
on the proceedings tor all tests to be completed during their 
test period. This was done to avoid any confusion on the part 
of the subjects and to promote a smooth working procedure tor 
testing the parameters or the study. 
2. The subject was then asked to remove his T-shirt and tennis 
shoes and stand on a standard balance beam scale so that his 
weight cou1d be recorded to the nearest pound. 
3. The investigator then collected data from the anthropometric 
sites on the subject' s body tor the purpose or determining 
percentage body fat. 
4. The subject then held his left hand in a basin of warm water 
in preparation tor a skin puncture and collection of' a small 
blood sample. The blood sample was then taken and the test day 
was completed. 
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CHAPTER I.Y 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Organization of the Data for Analysis 
The data obtained from the study were organized into a two-by-three 
factorial design tor statistical analysis . The fifty-five subjects were 
divided among six groups and the groups were initially equated on the 
basi� of a pre-test of maximal oJcy"gen --uptake.49 There were two variables 
investigated 1n the study, intensity and duration of the training pro-
gram. The two variations of the intensity variable were 7ol> and 8� of 
the maximal heart rate and the three variations of the duration variable 
were ten , twenty , and thirty minutes .  Observation was conducted on the 
parameters of cholesterol , percentage body fat and body weight. Data 
were collected during a pre-test ( Test I) , after five weeks of training 
( Test 'II) ,  and upon completion of the ten weeks of training ( Test III) . 
The group means tor the three parameters appear in Table II . The raw 
data for the subjects appear in Appendices A-C . 
49J � A. Swisher , °'The Effects or Selected Training Intensities and 
Durations on Improvement and Maintenance · of Cardiorespir•tory Fitness , '-' 
(unpublished Master ' s  thesis , South Dakota State University ,  Brookings , 
1970) PP• 1-90. 
Parameter 
Cholesterol 
TABLE ll 
GROUP MEANS FOR THE SELECTED 
PARAMETERS ON THE THREE TESTS 
Group Test I Test ll 
·1 177.22 192. 56 
173.60 189. 00 
III . 190.71 215.86 
(mg. /100 ml. ) ·  IV 166.80 181.40 
V 167.60. 183 • .50 
VI 177.78 183.33 
Total Mean 175.62 190 .94 
I 14.33 15.22 
Percentage ll 16.40 16.60 
Body Fat III 15.14 16.43 
(�) IV 18.60 19.30 V 15.00 14. 90 
15.78 16.44 
Total Mean 15.88 16.48 
I 154. 00 155.44 
155.20 1.56.00 
Body Weight III 162. 00 163.29 
(lbs . )  IV 176.70 176.80 
V 147.70 - 149.10 
VI 164.55 164.67 
Total Mean 160. 0) 160.88 
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Test llI 
193.33 
193.50 
203.86 
177.90 
189.80 
201.44 
193.31 
1.5.44 
16.90 
17. 29  
18.?0 
15.60 
16. 78 
16. 79 
1.55.66 
156.40 
162. 71 
175. 20 
148.40 
166 • .56 
160.82 
The Least Squares Analysis of Variance method was used to conduct 
a statistical analysis of the data.SO F ratios were computed to deter­
mine whether or not there was statistical significance among the groups 
.S�obert G . D. Steel and James H.  Torrie , Principles and Procedures 
of Statistics , (New Yorks McGraw-Rm Book Company, Inc . , 1960) , 
PP• 252-276. 
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for intensity � duration , or tb.e interaction between the two variables . 
The • 0.5 level of conf:tder1ce was accepted as the minimum. level necessary 
for an F ratio to be considered significant. If an F ratio was fotmd 
to be significant, then a t ratio was computed to determine where the 
significance occm1red l' If an F ratio was not significant , the combined 
mean change of the entire six g1""oups was analyzed. Confidence limits 
were placed on the combined mean change to determine if the cha..Ylge 
differed from zero e If the limits at the . 05 level of confidence did 
no t overlap ze:r-o , then the combined mean change was considered 
si8nificant . 
Analysis of the Data 
'£able III shows the Least Squar0s Analysis of Variance for the 
selected paramete!s from Test I to Test II . None of the parameters 
analyzed were significant. 
TABLE Ill 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE SELECTED 
PARAMETERS FROM TEST I TO TEST II 
Parameters 
Cholesterol 
Percent Fat 
Body Weight 
Sources of 
Variance 
Total 
MU 
Intensity 
Time 
· Intensity x Time 
Error 
Total 
MU 
Intensity 
Tiae 
· Intensity x Time 
Ern>r 
Total. 
MU 
Intensity 
Tille 
Intensity x Time 
Error 
*F . 05(2/49) = ).19 
F . 05(l/49) = 4. 04 
df 
. 55 
1 
1 
2 
2 
49 
55 
1 
1 
2 
2 
49 
55 
1 
1 
2 
2 
49 
ss 
571002. 0000 
542770.2900 
658.7751 
. 7.6215 
1193. 2962 
21666.9100 
1251. 0000 
1148. 794? 
1.8456 
a.9599 
.4203 
94.917.5 
12440. 0000 
11947.6970 
5.5372 
1. 7028 
ll.1219 
315.4400 
542770. 2900 
6.58.7751 
J.8107 
596 .6481 
442.1818 
1148 . 7947 
1.84,56 
4.4799 
. 2101 
1.9371 
11947.6970 
5 . 5372 
. 8.5].4 
5. 5609 
6.4376 
F* 
1227.482 
1.490 
. 009 
1 .349 
593. 051 
.953 
2.JlJ 
.108 
1855.938 
. 860 
.132 
. 864 
Table DI shows the Least Squares Analysis of Variance for the 
selected parameters from Test I to Test III. None of the parameters 
analyzed were _ significant. 
TABLE 'rl 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE SELECTED 
PARAMETERS FROM TEST I TO TF,5T llI 
Parameter Sources of df ss MS Variance 
Tota1 . 55 601608.0000 
1 571)8J.7700 571383.7700 
Cholesterol Intensity 1 84.lll? 84.lll7 
Time · 2  - 524.3347 262.1673 
· Intensity x Time 2 · .542.0342 271. 0171 
Error 49 17978 • .5000 )66.9082 
Total 55 1476.0000 
1 1J04.4098 1304.4098 
Percent Fat Intensity 1 6.)432 6.)432 2 n.1196 5.5598 
Intensity x Time 2 4.3859 2.1929 
Error 49 169 • .5463 3.4601 
Tota1 55 12604. 0000 
1 l1851.3o60 11a51.3o60 
Body Weight Intensity 1 a • .5236 a • .5236 Time 2 15. 0110 7.5055 
Intensity x Time 2 43.9464 21.9732 
Error 49 541.6280 u.os36 
*F . 05<2149) = 3 .19 
F . 05(1/49 ) = 4. 04 
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F* 
1557. 294 
.229 
.715 
.739 
376 .983 
1.833 
1.607 
.6)4 
1072.164 
.771 
. 679 
1.988 
Table V shows the mean changes of the combined groups for choles­
terol , percentage body fat , and body weight from Test I to Test II and 
Test II to Test III. Cholesterol showed a mean increase of 
15.14 mg. /100 ml. of blood for the combined group� from Test I to Test n. 
I t  should be noted that an increase in c�olesterol is not desirable . 
This increase was found to be _significant beyond the . 01 level of 
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confidence .  Percentage body fat showed a mean increase of . 61� for the 
combined groups from Test I to Test II , which was significant at the 
. 0l level of confidence . Also , a mean change of . 86 pounds in body 
weight for the combined groups from Test I to Test II was found to be 
significant at the . 05 level �f confidence .  During the period from 
Test II to Test llI the paraJJ1et�rs stabilized and no significant 
differences were found. 
TABLE V 
MEAN CHANGE OF THE COMBINED GROUPS FROM 
TEST I TO TEST Il AND 'raST II TO TEST llI 
Test Parameter Mean SEm 
Confidence Limits 
Comparison Change . 05 . 01 
Cholesterol 15.14 2. 840 5. 710 7.610• 
I to II Percent Fat .61 .189 . 3so. . 507• 
Body Weight . 86 . J42 . 687 . 917 
Cholesterol 2. 36 3. 750 7. 540 
II to III Percent Fat . 35 . 209 .420 
Body Weight . 09 .459 .923 
*Indicates the confidence limit at which significance occurred. 
Discussion of Results 
No significant differences were found among the groups for inten� 
sity ,  duration ,  or the interaction between the two variables .  On the 
basis of the results , it was decided to analyze the combined mean 
changes in each parameter for the entire six groups . · confidence limits 
were placed on the combined mean change . to determine if the change 
differed from zero . If the limits at the . 05 level of confidence did 
not overlap zero , then the combined mean change ,;as consider-ed 
signif� cant . 
From Test I to Test II ctolesterol changed from an initi a1 combined 
groups ' mean of . 1?5 mgfi /100 ml . o:f blood to a mean level of 
190 mg. /100 mL of blood. This increase of 15 mg . /100 ml . o.f blood was 
found to be significant beyond the . Ol leYel of confidence .  Also 
inc·reasing from Test I to Test II and _rev-ea.ling significance at the 
• 01 level of ·confidence was percentage body fat. A cha_l'lge from a 
combined groups � initial mean of 15 per cent body fat to a mean of 16 
per cent body fat after five weeks of training ( 'l'est II ) was e·v-idenced. 
Tho initial mean for the combined groups ' body weight was 160 poun.ds . 
After five weeks of training ( Test II ) this mean cha.nged to J.61 pounds . 
The oha..'1ge of one pound was found to be significant at the . 05 level o.f 
confidence . 
'£he five-week training period from Test II to Test III produced no 
significant chanr;es in the oonbL"1.ed groups � means for the para.meters of 
the study, 
In discussj_ng the results of this investigation , it should be 
noted that cholesterol , percentage body .fat , and body weight react to 
exercise according to two important variables s ( l )  the intensity of 
exercise and ( 2 )  the initial values for the parameters being measured. 
For the parameters of this study , the higher the intensity of exercise 
and the higher the initial value of the parameter , the greater the 
change Hould be over a given training period.  The . related literature 
supports this p:d.nciple . Calllpbell reports in three separate studies 
virtually no changes in cholesterol among training groups having 
initially low mean cholesterol levels . His low levels ranged from 
177.4 to 193 .34 mg. /100 ml. of blood. 51 , 52 , 53 
On the other hand , some or the literature reviewed reveals much 
greater changes among those training groups which had initial:13 high 
mean cholesterol levels . 54 , 55 The means as recorded in such studies 
ranged from 2J9 .8  to J42 mg. /100 ml.  or blood. The study reported by 
Golding revealed a significant mean decrease in cholesterol from J42 
to 252 mg. /100 ml. or blood with conditioning. 
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Of particular interest are the studies reported by Goode.56 and 
Rochelle. 57 These authors indicate that slight increases in cholesterol 
.51Donald E .  Campbell , "Influence of Several Physical Activities on 
Serum Cholesterol Concentrations in Young Men, "  Journal or Lipid 
Research , 6 1 478-480 , 1965. 
52Donald E. Campbell , "Influence of Diet and Peysical Activity on 
Blood Serum Cholesterol of Young Men , "  American Journal or Clinical 
Nutrition , 181 79-8.5, February, 1966 . 
5JDonald E .  Campbell , "Effect of Controlled Running on Serum 
Cholesterol of Young Adult Males or Varying Morphological Constitutions , "  
Research Quarterly, 391 47-.53 , March , 1968 . 
S4r,awrence A.  Golding , "Ef'fects of Physical Training upon Tota1 
Serum Cholesterol Levels , "  Research Quarterly, J2 a 499-506 , December ,  
1961 • 
.55Henry J .  Montoye , et . al . ,  " The Effects of Exercise on Blood 
Cholesterol in Middle-Aged Men ," American Journal of Clinical Nutrition , 
7 • 139-145 , March-April , 1959 .  
56&. c . Goode J .  B .  Firstbrook , and R .  J .  Shephard , "Effects of 
Exercise and a Choiesterol-Free Diet on Human Serum Lipids , "  Canadian 
Journal of Physiology and Pharmacology, 441 575-.580 ,  ' July, 1966. 
57& .  H .  Rochelle , "Blood Plasma Cholesterol Changes during a Physi-_ 
cal Training Program,"  Research Quarterly, 32• 538-550 , December ,  1961. 
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may initiall.y occur as the result of a training program. They state 
that the increases may be due to increased tat mobilization for energy 
production during activity or it might also be caused by an unrestricted 
diet among the subjects . 
The above literature has implications tor the present study as no 
restrictions were placed on the . subjects ' diet and the study revealed 
a significant increase in cholesterol , percentage body £at, and body 
weight tor the combined groups over the first five weeks 0£ the training 
program -( Test I to Test II) .  The signi:ficant increases in the parameters 
of' this study may have been caused by an increase of f'ood intake . A 
moderate training program f'or the subjects JD83" have caused this increase 
in food intake. Support £or this implication is given by Cooper when he 
states that moderate exercise may increase the appetite , however , intense 
exercise £or even short periods of time , will def'ini tely decrease the 
appetite • .58 If' moderate exercise can cause an increased appetite , then 
a caloric imbalance cou1d have been set up among the subjects of' this 
study. A greater intake than expenditure of calories could then be 
responsible £or the signi:ficant increases that occurred £or the combined 
groups ' mean cholesterol , percentage body fat , and body weight over the 
first five weeks of' the training program ( Test I to Test II) .  
Additional support can be gained from a concurrent study on the 
.58Kenneth H. Cooper , M.D . , The New Aerobics, (New Yorka M. Evans 
and Co . ,  1970) , P • 39 • 
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same subjects reported by Swisher . 59 He reports that no significant 
increase occurred in the mean for maximal oxygen uptake of the combined 
groups over the first five weeks of the training program (Test I to 
Test II) .  Swisher indicated that one factor that could have affected 
the lack of change is the ini:t,ially high mean (49.60 ml. /kg. /min. ) of 
the subjects . The lack of sign�icant change in the mean of the 
subjects ' maximal oxygen uptake from Test I to Test II in combination 
with their initially high mean for maximal oxygen uptake would seem to 
indicate that the training program used in the present study was indeed 
only moderate in intensity and duration for the subjects concerned. 
The fact that no significance occurred in the parameters of this 
study over the second five-week training program (Test II to Test III) 
can probably be explained by noting that the combined groups ' mean 
maximal oxygen uptake of the subjects significantly improved at the . Ol 
level of confidence over this same period. The second five weeks of 
training (Test II to Test III) may have produced enough exercise to help 
stabilize the parameters of cholesterol , percentage body fat , and body 
weight. It can also be postulated that the subjects were becoming 
accustomed to the training program and their diets became more stable 
causing the parameters to level off. 
Finally, due to the results of this study and within its limitations , 
the investigator accepts the null hypothesis that there is no significant 
difference in changes of cholesterol and the selected anthropometric 
measurements among the six groups as a result of the conditioning program. 
59sw1sher , loc .  cit. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of selected 
training intensities and durations on improvement of cholesterol and 
selected anthropometric measurements . 
The subjects were fifty-five college _ freshmen volun�ers from the 
men•  ,s basic instruction physical education program at South Dakota State 
University. The study was carried out over a fourteen-week period. 
There were six training groups in the study and each group was assigned 
an experimental treatment. The groups were equated on the basis of a 
pre-test of ma.xima1 oxygen uptake . There were no controls placed on the 
outsj.de activity or eating habits of the ·subjects . Data were collected 
prior ·to the start of the training program (Test I) , after five weeks of 
training (Test ll ) , and upon completion of the ten-week conditioning 
program (Test III ) . 
The Least Squares Analysis of Variance method was used to conduct a 
statistical analysis of the data.6° F ratios derived from the anal.ysis 
of variance indicated that there was no significant difference among the 
groups for intensity,  duration , or the interaction of the two variables . 
As none of the F ratios obtained were significant , the combined mean 
change of the entire six groups was analyzed using a �  test. The t test 
6�obert G. D. Steel and James H. Torrie ,  Principles and Procedures 
of Statistics , (New York a McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc . , 1960) , 
PP • 252-276. 
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results indicated that the combined mean change for cholesterol and. 
percentage body fat increased significantly beyond the . 0l level of 
confidence over the first five weeks of the training program ( Test I to 
Test II ) .  The combined mean increase for body weight was found to be 
significant at the . 05 level of confidence over the same training period� 
Conclusions 
Due to the results of this study -and .within its limita.tions f the 
investigator concludes ,  
1 .  That the initial status of  the subjects for maxim.al oxygen 
uptake ( cornbined groups e mean of 49 .60 ml. /kg . /mj:n ., ) and 
chole sterol ( combined g).--oups ' mear1 of 175 mg . /100 ral . )  wa$ 
excellent. 
2 .  The subjects significantly increased in cholesterol, percentage 
body fat , and body weight over the fil--st five weeks of the 
training program ( Test I to Test  II ) .  These same paramet3rs 
leveled off and remained unchanged over the second five ,-reeks 
of the training program ( Test II to Test III ) . 
J .  No  significant difference was found among the groups in 
effecting changes in cholesterol , percentage body fat , and 
body weight. 
Recommendations 
Based on the findings of this study, the investigator proposes the 
follow·ing recommendations for further studyt 
1 .  That a similar study be conducted utilizing a population with _a 
53 
less  desirable initial status for the parameters investigated 
in this study .. 
2 �  That a sir.�ar study be  conducted using higher intensities 
and longer durations of exercise .  
3 That a study be conducted where the effect of moderate and 
severe exercise on caloric intake and cholesterol levels are 
studiede 
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APPENDICES 
Subjects Group 
G , B. I 
R . G .  I 
· K . G . I 
P , J " I 
D , N .  I 
s p . ;,. I 
J . �1 � I 
L 4: U . I 
R �V .  I 
---
Mean I 
M , R .  II 
R .E .  II 
J . E .  II 
W.M.  II 
T.R . II 
D. S .  II 
c . s .  II 
H�V . II 
B ,W. II 
M, Z .  II 
Mean II 
R. H.  III 
B . J .  III 
C , K .  III 
D . L .  III 
B.M.  III 
D .V ,.  III 
J .v . III 
i�ean III 
APPENDll A 
TABLE vr 
RAW DATA FOR BODY WEIGHT 
Test I Test II 
156 1.58 
160 · 16.5 
172 171 
140 139 
1.53 155 
127 lJ0 
134 135 
· 1.53 154 
191 192 
154. 00 15_5 . lJ.4 
135 136 
178 181 
162 16J 
146 147 
155 159 
140 136 
175 175 
J.40 138 
167 169 
1_54 156 
155 . 20 1.56 . 00 
156 155 
185 183 
150 156 
159 160 
166 166 
139 145 
179 178 
162. 00 163 . 29 
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Test III 
1.58 
160 
177 
14-0 
15'7 
132 
137 
152 
188 
15.511 66 
137 
180 
165 
146 
161 
137 
174 
139 
165 
160 
1.56 . 4-0 
153 
189 
151 
157 
168 
143 
178 
162. 71 
60 
TABLE VI 
Subjects Group Test I Test II Test III 
B .A .  IV 187 186 184 
W.A .  IV 212 213 215 
M . C .  ]JI 148 150 149 
L . H . IV 174 173 173 
J .K .  IV 145 145 145 
w.o .  IV 154 - 1.54 1.54 
M.R .  IV 212 213 200 
R .R .  rv 161 161 159 
1 . s  .. I
V 
196 199 199 
L . S .  IV 178 174 174 
Mean IV 176 . 70 176 . 80 175 .. 20 
T . B . V 158 160 159 
K . B .  V 176 176 175 
R . B . V 147 149 147 
J . E .  V 127 130 125 
M.F .  V 122 120 119 
L . H. V 148 152 153 
D . I c  V 154 153 156 
L . S .  V 156 160 155 
D . T . V 159 1.57 161 
R . Z .  V 130 134 134 
Mean V 147 . 70 149 11 10 148 . 40 
'l' . B .  VI 164 164 164 
D . C .  VI 151 155 1.56 
P . H. VI 171 _ 175 173 
L . J .  VI 128 131 133 
s . 11 .  VI 175 170 169 
J . N .  VI 178 177 184 
M.R .  VI 170 170 174 
D • ,-v • VI 156 152 1.56 
M. W. VI 188 188 190 
Mean VI 164. 55 164 . 67 166 . 56 
Subjects Group 
G .B .  I 
R . G. I 
- K , G. I 
P , J .  I 
D . N .  I 
S .P .  I 
J . s .  I 
L . U .  I 
R .V .  I 
Mean I 
--�--· 
M, B .  TI 
R e E ., II 
J , E c: II 
W. 11. II 
T.,R . II 
D. S .  II 
c . s . II 
H.V . II 
B .W. II 
M. Z .  II 
Mean II 
R . H.  III 
B . J .  III 
C . K .  III 
D ,L .  III 
B ,M. III 
D,V o III 
J .v . III 
Mean III 
APPENDIX B 
TABLE VII 
RAW DATA FOR CHOLESTEROL 
'J:est I Test II 
166 18.5 
171 - 156 
197 190 
202 241 
17.5 209 
218 241 
173 180 
163 177 
130 l.5_L� 
177 . 22 192 • .56 
186 166 
141 201 
175 190 
186 166 
171 182 
161 196 
188 182 
173 206 
161 170 
194 231 
17J g60  189 . 00 
174 185 
213 267 
196 198 
205 250 
200 221 
166 170 
181 220 
190 . 71 21.5 . 86 
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Test  III 
163 
183 
218 
243 
209 
221 
192 
182 
129 
193 6 33 
215 
117 
177 
201 
191 
176 
193 
206 
209 
250 
193 . 50 
167 
236 
230 
192 
203 
175 
224 
203. 86 
62 
TABLE VII 
Subjects Group Test I Test II Test III 
B . A. IV 159 170 172 
W. Af,  IT 143 19+ 156 
M. C .  IV 193 192 191 
L . H. IV 171 148 190 
J . K .  IV 141 11�,4 170 
w .o .  IV 201 206 237 
M. R .  IV 186 225 206 
R .R .  IV 161 207 11.J.2 
L . S .  IV 191 2.31 190 
L . S . N 122 137 125 
Mean rv 166 . 80 181 . 40 177 . 90 
T . B .  V 176 180 185 
K . B .  V 143 185 163 
R . B .  V 185 192 18.5 
J . E  .. V 152 182 190 
M.lt\, V 147 132 168 
L . H .  V 175 209 215 
D. I .  V 208 195 212 
L , S .  V 166 192 190 
D. T .  V 141 168 166 
R . Z .  V 183 200 224 
Mean V 167 " 60 183 . 50 189 . 80 
T. B .  VI 173 182 190 
D . C .  VI 188 187 170 
P. H. VI 191 185 227 
L . J. VI 143 156 170 
S .M. VI 13.5 180 198 
J . N .  VI 166 156 209 
M.R. VI 219 203 230 
D .W. VI 194 190 221 
M.W. VI 191 211 198 
Mean VI 177 . 78 183 . 33 201 .44 
Subjects 
G . B .  
R . G . 
. K , G .  
P . J .  
D. N .  
S . P . 
J . s .  
L ., U ,. 
R .V .  
Mean 
M.B .  
R .. E ,  
J .E .  
W.H. 
T .R .  
D. S .  
c .s .  
H.V . 
B ,W. 
M.Z .  
Mean 
R . H . 
R . J ,  
C , K .  
D ,L .  
B .M. 
D.V . 
J .v . 
Mean 
APPENDIX C 
TABLE VIII 
'RAW DATA FOR PERCENTAGE BODY FAT 
Group Test I Test II 
I 15 16 
I 10 12 
.,.. 17 17 .J.. 
I 14 13 
I 10 12 
I 8 10 
I 21 21 
I 13 lJ 
I 21 23 
I 14. 33 15 . 22 
II 13 14 
II 26 25 
II 19 21 
II ' 13 13 
II 12 14 
II 20 17 
II 16 19 
II 13 11 
II 11 10 
II 21 22 
II 16 .40 16 . 60 
III 10 9 
III 14 14 
III 17 19 
III 13 17 
III 17 19 
III 11 12 
III 24 25 
III 15. 14 16 . 43 
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Test III 
16 
10 
19 
16 
13 
10 
21 
lJ 
21 
15 .4Lr 
13 
25 
19 
13 
16 
18 
20 
11 
10 
24 
16 . 90 
- 9 
19 
18 
16 
19 
13 
27 
17 . 29 
64 
1rABLE VIII 
Subjects Group Test  I Test II Test III 
B . A .  IT 12 13 11 
W.A ,  IV 18 20 18 
M. C .  IV 21..'- 25 2.5 
L . H . r1 16 18 21 
J , K . IV 10 10 9 
w.o .  IT 21 19 18 
M.R . rv 27 28 25 
R .R .  IT 17 19 20 
L .S 5 IV 21 22 22 
L .. S .  · 1:v 20 19 18 
Mean IT 18 . 60 19 . 30 18 , 70 
T.i B ,  V 14 13 16 
K. B .  V 25 24 25 
R . B .  V 19 19 20 
J . E. V 13 13 12 
1•'1 . F .  V 11 12 lJ 
L . H. V 16 18 20 
D . I .  V 11 10 10 
L .S .  V 12 13 13 
D. T. V 16 15 16 
R ,Z ,  V 13 12 ll 
Mean V 15 . 00 14, 90 15 . 60 
T .B .  VI 15 15 15 
D . C .  VI 17 16 20 
P . H. VI 15 17 16 
L . J .  -11 12 13 13 
S .lf. VI 11 12 12 
J . N .  VI 17 17 17 
M.R . VI 25 25 26 
D .W. VI 10 11 11 
M.W. VI 20 22 21 
Mean VI 15. 78 16 . 44  16 . 78 
